
The Attraction of the Occult

Magic, spells, and divination belong to
a set of practices known as "the occult."
Occult practices are used to:

. Obtain hidden, secret information
beyond normal means (divination)

' Contact a spirit or disembodied being
such as the dead (spiritism)

' Alter or control reality through secret
rituals, supernatural means, or contact
with spirits (sorcery/magick)

Such practices are listed-and
condemned-in the Bible.

Rememberthat...

' People who practice the occult can
have different beliefs about many of
the things discussed here. The most
common terms and views are presented
i n  t h i c  n a m n h l e t"' """ r-" 'r". '"
. Since there's no belief in absolute good
or evil in the occult, the people who
practice it wind up determining right or
wrong as seems best to them.

A nd do nlt let !0ur ?ezPle prartice fortu ne-
telling, or use sorcer!, or interpret omens,
ar engage in witchcraft, or msl spells, or

funclion as mediums or psychics, or rall

forth the spirits af the dead. Anyone who
does tltese things is detestable to the Lono.
-Deuteronomy'l 8:' l  0b-12a, n r-r

Why so popular?

Occult activities can appeal to people who are
hungry for feelings ofspiritualiry sffength,
freedom, or power. But the emotional power
of experiences gained from occultic practices
can easlly trick people into thinking that
every beliefbehind those practices is true.

Peoole are lured into the occult in all kinds
ofways-some obvious, some subtle. For
example:

. Media (TV, movies, books):
The media offer a variety of stories
depicting realistic characters who use
psychic or occult practices to defeat
villains, solve problems, or help others.
This can make some people think that
heroic acts using occult powers are
morally acceptable in the real world.

'Games: Many board games, Internet
games, and collectible card games
feature occult terminology and characters who
cast spells or do magick as part of their skills.

. Friends: Friends at school or on the
Internet can introduce young people to occult
activities.

. Disillusionment with Christianity or
church: This can cause people to become bored
or angry, and seek out activities at odds with
Christianity. The unknown and forbidden can
seem exciting by comparison, thus proving to be
an easv temotation.

Tlte Bible Savs...
No. Coa -uk.l ,ro distinctions
between "good" and "bad" occult
powers. AIl magickis sorcery, and
Scriprure explicitly forbids it. Using
magick even for seemingly good
purposes isrit rea//y doing good,
because there can be no lasting good
from practicing something that God
forbids.

Acts 19:19 d.escribes how the people
who had done magic gave it up
after they trusted in Jesus: 

'And

many of those'who practiced magic
brought their books together and
began burning them in the sight of
everyone" (r'rese).

The powers of Pharaoh's magicians
couldn't match Cod's powers (Exodus
8:1.9,9:11 ), and the King's magicians
couldnt interpret his dreams
when Daniel could through Godt
revelation (Daniel 1.:20, 2:27, 4:7 ff,
5:7-30).

To learn more, read: Exodus 22:1 8;

The Authority of God and His Word Over the Occult
Fearing (reverencing or worshiping) God is the beginning of wisdom
(Proverbs 9:10). As the One who defines what is good and what is evil,
God has spoken clearly on the occult. Remember: God is in control. As our
loving Maker, God asks us to turn to Him with our fears (2 Chronicles 20:17)
and for direction (Proverbs 3:5, 6).

With this assurance-and the knowledge that all angels, powers, and
authorities have been subjected to Christ (1 Peter 3:22!*we can examine
the occult through the lens of God's Word, focusing not on the darkness, :
butonthe| ightofGod,st ruthandpoWershin ing inthatdarknes1.
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1 Is "white magick" okay, since it's.using powers for good?

Magick is an attempt to alter reality
through supernatural methods or by
contact with spirit beings, usually by using
visualization, rituals, incantations, and/ or
magical tools. People who cast spells or
practice magick generally see magick as
neutral (or as coming from some neutral
source); one does magick on the "light"
or the "dark" side, depending on the

magician's motives.
Some Wiccans,
Witches, and others
defend using "white"
magick to do good,
but reject using
"blacli'magick to
cause harm.

Oisto&photo..omlMa€ot PeEo!*ki

Note that...

'{F:.k i1 
1{elslelled 

with a"k"
to distinguish it from stage magic.

' People who practice the occult
dont use the term sorrcry, since they
consider it negative.
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r:l:ii:a:lirr ..tif,::nC Does casting spells reallywork?

Yes drrrdNo.
Yes for people who cast spells, because 1)
powerful demons may be involved, or 2)
the spells may simply seerz to work because
the outcome might have happened anyr,vay.
(When spells dodt work, the people who
cast them can believe that the spells were
done incorrectly, at the wrong time, with the
wrong motives, or without enough laith in
onet ability to do the spell-so the failures arc
explained away.)

No because those who cast spells arent really
in control, and because any supernatural
power that may be involved in casting spells is
dangerous, not good.

Witches and Wiccans usually claim they do
spells to help or heal, not to harm. The main
danger in doing spells is to the person casting
them, not to anyone else. Bv casting spells, one
opens oneself to deception, evil influences, and
bondage. (Many people who cast spells are
afraid to stop because they believe something
bad will happen if they do.) Evil spirits may
exert influence on people who aren't Christians
and therefore lack Christ's protection,
convincing the ones who cast spells (and
others) that theret power and truth in what
they're doing.

Tlte Eible,$ays"."
Deuteronomy 1 B: 1 1 categorically
forbids casting spells. (Sae Qrestlon
1 for more Scripture condemning
spells and occult magic/sorcery.)
The Hebrew words translated as
"witchcraft" in the Old Testament
refer to occult practices like divination
(as in  I  Samuel  t5 :23) ,  incantat ions,
sorcery, and the use ofpoison or drugs
to do spells or contact spirits. (See

Qrestion 3 for further information.)

Are Witches also Satanists?

&le***tfu ey'r* e$i*il'es * r,x t.
Witches andWiccans believe that nature
is sacred, and they worship "the Goddess" or
a variety ofgods and goddesses.They don't
be[eve in a being called Satan, so they dodt
worship him.Their ethical creed (called the
"Wiccan Rede") is usually expressed as "Do
no harm, and do what you wiil."

Satanists vary in their beliefs. Some
Satanists actu'ally worship Satan, believing
that he is a more powerfirl being than
God and will reward them. Others believe
that Satan is an angel ofwisdom who was
mistreated by an evil God. Stil1 others
believe that Satan isdt a personal being, but
is a symbol representing rebellion against
God and the morals of society. This latter
group is the most popular, and they assert
that Satan symbolizes being onet own god.

Wiccans revere nature and their gods;
Satanists revere the carnal selfand self:
indulgence. Neither group is centralizcd or
has a single, standard set ofdoctrines.

(What's the difference?)

?&e /fs,&lr $*yr"""
Worshiping a god, Goddess,or any
being that isnt the God of the Bible is
forbidden, as is divination and casting
spells (sea Qrestions I, 2, and 4).
Whether Satanism is honoring Satan
or sclf,, or whether Witchcraft and
Wicca worship the Goddess or many
gods, both groups are worshiping false
gods instead of the true God (Exodus

20:5, 23 :24; Deuteronomy II :6, 17 :3;
Matthew 4:10; Romans 1:25).

l.1i11rl



ffi- Does astrologywork?

lles azdNo.
Astrology is "soothsaying," a form of
divination used to seek information
about the past, present, or future through
supernatural methods, by reading hidden
meanings in the natural world, or ascribing
secret meaning to patterns or images.
Astrology maintains that the planets, plus
the sun and moon, represent different
influences in a person's life-past, present,
and future. Th e zodiac signs (Aries, Taurus,
Cancer, etc.) represent personality traits.

Astrology may seem vaiid because:

1) Astrologers are often guided by spirit
beings (demons-see Qrestion 7) who can
give them information about the person's

Past or pfesent.

2) Astrological qualities parallel human
behavior. Everyone has at least some traits
matching those in the zodiac signs, so
anyone's life will naturally reflect "planetary
characteristics . "

3) A persons astrological "birth chart"has
many areas open for interpretation, so at
least some of what it says can be interpreted
so that it seems to apply.

4) Ceneral information given by an
astrologer can be applieJto specific
situations.

5) People who use astrology want to hear
accurate things and tend to ignore any
incorrect data,

& Is it okay to read your horoscope.just for fun?

The Bible Suys.".
Whether something "works" or
not doesnt determine what's right
or wrong; God's Word does. God
denounces astrology and those who
follow or worshio the host of heaven
(the sun, moon, ar-rd stars). In Isaiah
47 :13-15, God describes astrologers
who were giving predictions: "Surely
they are like stubble; the fire will
burn them up.They cannot even save
themselves from the oower of the
flame". Daniel interpiets the Kingt
dreams after astrologers and other
occult seers fail (Daniel 2, 4, 5).

To learn more, read: Deuteronomy 4:19,
17:3; 2 Kings 21.:3;2 Chronicles 33:3;
Jeremiah 8:11,1,0:2; and Acts 7:42.

Horoscope columns are written by
astrologers or those with knowledge
ofastrology.Their advice is based on
the movement of the moon, plus the
position of the faster-moving planets
like Mercury and Venus, combined
with the 12 zodiac signs.

Horoscopes are often promoted
in newspapers and magazines as
entertainment and therefore appear
innocent or fun. It's eas'y to become
addicted to reading the horoscope every
day. Ifit happens to coincidentally be
correct one day, it can make you want
to read it all the more.

The Bible Says...
No. If God has condemned
astrology, reading horoscopes "for fun"
is taking His Word l ighdy.Instead
ofusing horoscopes or other kinds of
divination (Hosea 4:12) we should
seek God and His wil l (Psalm 69:32;
Acrs 1.7:27).Unlike astrology and
horoscopes, God's Word offers us
truth (John 5:39, 10:35, 1.7:17).

Since astrology is a type of
divi nation-forbidden by G od
throughout the Bible (ree Qrestion
4)-reading ydur horoscope to
know the future is exactly the kind
of information-seeking that God
denounces.



Do remember that people in the occult
have a different worldview and may have
had negative experiences with churches or
Christians. Pray for and with them.

Dont try to lecrure or arg'uet instead, have
a give-and-take dialogue. Remember, the
Holy Spirit is the One who opens minds
and hearts to the truth.

Do ask questions and dont assume
that you know what the other person
belieries. Ask about beliefs and spiritual
background. I f the person's background
involves Christianity, try to discover what
the person believes Christianity is (and
why he or she rejected it).

Dont be fearful. Remember that God
"has not given us a spirit of timidiry but
of power and love and discipline"
(2 Timothy 1:7 Nesn; also see lJohn 4y').
Theret no reason for a Christian to fear
people just because they're involved in
the occult.

Do remember that the person you're
talking to is someone made in the image
of God. Approach with gentleness and
resPect, and take time to listen.

Dont make assumptions about material
you're not familiar with. If you make
inaccurate statements about the occult,
your credibility will drop to zero.
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Be willing to admit when you're not
familiar with something.

Do keep the main focus on what the
person believes about God and Jesus.
Most occultists believe in a god (or gods)
and have some degree of respect for Jesus
as a person. Ask what the person believes
about his or her god(s), and askwhyJesus
came to earth.

Dont be timid about the claims of
Christianity, such as Jesus saying that
Het the only way to God (John 14:6).
You'll undoubtedly be challenged on this,
but backing down only causes occultists
to disrespect you. Thke a stand, but do it
gently and with love (1 Peter 3:15).

Do refer to the Bible by saying, "God
(or Jesus) says. . . ," but try to avoid quoting
the Bible by using specific references like
"Isaiah 8:19 states..."unless the person is
asking for verses or brings them up. Most
occukists will think yodre showing,off,
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W What's the difference between a psychic and a biblical

@ffi 
1 prophet, since both foretell the future?

There are two major
differences:
1) The way the message is received

By definit ion, psychics use powers beyond
the five natural senses, and they claim their
abilities are inborn. A psychic usually uses
specific techniques or consults spirit guides
to get information (see Qrestion 7 and
Definitions). In contrast, biblical prophets
were chosen by God and given His direct
revelation; they didnt claim supernatural
abilities of their own.

2)The message itself

Today's professional psychics commonJy
answer people's personal questions (like
"Who wilt I marry?" or "Where is my
Iost cat)") and offer advice. In contrast,
Godb words were given to encourage
His people, to warn them, or to foretell
what He would do in the lfuture. Most
predictions addressed issues concerning
Israel, God's judgment, the coming of the
Messiah, or the last days. Prophecies in the
Bible glorift God rather than the prophet.
(Even psychics who claim to believe in
God usually deny the Bible's authority and
reject many essential Christian beliefs.)

The Bible Says...
The activity of psychics falls under
the category ofdivination (sea

Qrestion 4) and sometimes spirit ism
(sae Qrestion 7). Prophets from God
were always accurate (Deuteronomy
1.8:21.-22), but most psychics claim
that the best osvchic on his or her
best dav is iust 75-850/o accurate. No
psychii claims to be 1000/o accurate!

,, ,Ir it okay to contact the dead?

Mediums are psychics who believe
they contact the dead and receive
communication from them. Mediums and
other psychics usually practice a kind of
meditation (sometimes called "centering")
which is a self-induced hypnotic trance or
"altered state." When someone is in this'
state,judging and thinking faculties are
suspended, and the mind is open to any
influences that may come in. Mediums are
therefore receotive to sources like demons
(sae below).

They also may be picking up information
from their observations or imagination,

Tlte Bible Sarrs...- -  - -  ' - - J - - - '

No. Contncting spirits
(spiritualism) and the dead, and
consulting mediums is forbidden or

"o,ldem,.!d 
in Leviticus 1"9 :3!, 20:6,

20:27 ; Deuteronomy 18:11; 2 Kings
21,:6; 1 Chronicles 10:1"3; 2
Chronic les 33:6;  and Isa iah 8: ' l  9 .

ln t Samuel 28, Saul consulted a
medium because he wanted advice
from the dead prophet Samuel.
Samuel appeared because God
allowed his return in order to rebuke

Saul. Samuel foretold the
death ofSaul and his
sons, which happened as
predicted.The Bible
clearly states in
1 Chronicles 1.0:L3-L4
that one reason Saul was
killed was because he had
consuited a medium.

although they may
believe this is from
the dead. Some
mediums use a
special spirit guide
(called a "control")
who gives them
information about
the dead person
(see Qrestion 8).
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1 Are there such things as ghosts and haunted houses?

Many people have heard the expression "I
see dead people"liom the horror film'Ihe
Sixth Sense .In fact, lots of movies and TV
shows fcature haunted houses or sightings
of supposed ghosts, as well as dramas
about mediums who claim to actually see
and hcar dead people (and even pets!).
Stories about ghosts have been popular
entertainment around campfires for
centuries. But should we believe them?

^,. .,,"",,:].,..,,,...i
SYLVIA

BROWNE

','{fse ffi i{r f s,Srays...
fl4e*. P.opl" do not remain on earth

beyond death or return to "haunt"

places or people. In Luke 16l.19-31,

Jesus describes a rich man who has

died and is suffering in Hades; he

wants to rcturn to warn his brothers

who are still alive , but he is forbidden

to do so.

It's reasonable to conclude in

1 Samuel 28 that God litcrally brings

the prophet Samuel back from

the dead, because thc medium was

surprised by what she saw; this was a

special appearance produccd by God

in order to pronounce judgmcnt, and

doesntjustif' ellorts to contact the

dead (-iae Qrestion 7).Hcbrews 9:27

states, "It is appointed unto mxn to

die once, and after this the judgment."

ioiStckpbonr.con/Stcphan Zalel

Many high-profilc mediums are popular and convincing.John Edward r,vas
raised Roman Catholic, although he h:,rs stated that he knows his church's
teachinss forbid what he does. Edward also believes in rcincarnrtion rnd

occult meditation, and he admits to having spirit guides. Although Sylvia Ilrowne writes

books about topics like prayer andJesus, shc has admitted that she'.s not a Christian;

she cal1s herself  a"Gnostic Christ ian'and states in one bookthatJesr-rs didn't  dic on the

cross. Brorvne admits that a spirit guide named "Francine"sives her the information

fiom "the other side" (a term mediums use to describe the realm of the dcad).

Most mediums den1, the essential teachings of thc Christian faith and har,'e studied or
been exposed to the occult, and they usually ol}-er advicc and infcrrmation contrar-v to
God's Word. As Qrestion 7 explains, mediums may bc in contact r,vith fallen angels
(demons) who provide them with informirtion that sccms to confirm their claims.

'::iia:a::l

What about the Ouija' board-isnt it just a game?

-ffs* M i"& {e,"$oqyr...
Isaiah 8:19 clcarly states: "When
men tell you to consult mediums and
spiritists, who whisper and mutter,
should not a people inquire oftheir
God? Why consult the dead on
behalf o1- the living?"

The Ouija boirrd was clcsigned as a
tool for contacting thc dcad, which is
forbidden by God (rea Qrestion 7).

il'i;..r "
The Ouija bolrd has never heen merely r
game. Parkcr Brothers purchased rights to
the Ouija board in L966,but its beginnings
are with a 19th-century French spiritualist
who invented an earlyversion in order
to contact thc dead. (Spiritualism is the
practice ofcontacting the dead and is now
recognized as a religion in itself.)

At the turn of the 20th century, Eliiah
Bond and William Fuld modernized the
board and gave it its namc. "Ouija" is the
combination of the French word oui arrd
the German word ja (both of which mean
"ycs."  possib ly  ind ic l t ing rn inv i ra l ion to
spirit contact).

The board consists ofthe letters

of the alphabet, the numbers 0
through 9, and the words "Yes,"

"No," and "Good-bye."A triangular
device, called a "planchcttc,"
is held lightly while asking
questions; it moves across
the board (supposedly
propelled by a spirit or force)
over  le t tcrs or  numbers to g ivc
responses.
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W can we use crystals as a source of spiritual power?
Many people with occult (and New Age)
views believe that the earth radiates a
spiritual energy that can be harnessed
for certain uses. They believe that crystals
contain special concentrated energy from the
earth because they have been in the earth a
long time.

The belief in using a supernatural energy or
force to affect reality underlies the worldview
of magick (sorcery). Various crystals are
said to possess energy that can heal, protect,
attract love or prosperiry advance clear
thinking, promote spiritualiry and provide
other alleged benefits. Crystals have a
sensual appeal due to their color and beautyi
therefore, the idea that they also offer special
beneficial energies is very attractive.

The tsible $ays...
NO, fh.t are tvvo main ways that crystals
are usually used in the New Age and occult.
One is to buy crystals that are believed to
possess energy to help in specific areas, and
wear them or carry them in a pouch. A
second way to use crystals (especially clear
or white quartz) is to "cleanse" them through
specific techniques, then meditate on them
in order to 'program'and imbue them with
the ownert energy. To use crystals in these
ways is to employ them as charms and
amulets. The Bible specifically forbids the
use ofsuch objects in Ezekiel 13:18-20.

Altered state: A state ofmind in which critical thinking is
suspended: this re,ults from certain gpes ofmeditation.
chanting, repetitive movements, or drugs; similr to a trance
or light hypnotic state

Ankh: From EgJptian paganism, a cross topped
by a loop (identified with rhe goddess Isis).
Used in occulrism to signift immorraliry, or
eternal life; also represents the union ofmale
md female.

Asral travel/Out-of-body experience:
Conscious travel outside the body while one ii asleep or in
a trance 5tale.

Aura: An energy 6eld believed to suround a penons body
with different colors revealing the spiritual, psychological,
and physical states ofthe person.

Channeling: When .omeone alJows a spirit (demon) ro speak
rhrough him/her

Chi (Q): From Taoism, believed to be a universal life energy
permearing the universe and a person! body that can be
manipulated for healing and ,piriruaJ benefits.

Diviration: Reading hldden information in natural objecm or
patterns, and/or receiving information about onet past, present,
or ftture through supernarural means like spirir contacr.

Kabbalah: FromJudaism. an esoteric system based on rhe
belief that the Torah (fust five books of the O1d Testament)
is a code with four levels of meaning. Men lnd women are
considered broken vessels who must repair themselves to
advance spiritualJy and regain Eden.

Karma: From Hinduism, the law of cause and effect, in rvhjch
one', actions have consequences in future live..

to communicare wirh rhe derd.Medium: A psychic sho atrempt)

Pantleism:The beliefthat Cod and creation are essentially
one, and thrt the universe and its inhabitmts shre in Cod'-
dirine narure.

Pentacle, Pentagram: A fir,e-pointed star formed by five straight
line.. usualJl placed withir a circle. Used as a ynbol (and in
rituals) by Wicca and mo't Witchraft. Saranists use an
inverted pentagram (with two points turned upward).

Pol1,t}eism: The belief in manv gods.

Psychic: A person rvho receives information through spirits or
supe-nrrur;l abilities.

Runes: Srrynbols thoughr to originate from the Norse alphlbet.
Used for divination a.rd Ibr emporvering magical tools. ]

Satan: Described in the Bible as a pouerful angel who rebelled
againsr Cod ard renpts and deceives man.

S6ance: A gathering at which people attempt to contact the dead. ,

Sirth sense:Abilig,to receiye information beyond the five ,{l
natural senses. .,jdr.lii

Spiritualism: Contacting the dead or spirits.

Spiritguide: A spirit being that acts as one's guide; commonly
found in rhe occult and New Age.

Sorcery: The use ofspirits or drugs to xccesr supernarural
power; sometimes considered by occultists to be the use of
harmful or black magic.

Third eye: From Hinduism, one of the chakas (invisible

energy centers) located berween the eyes rhat bestows
ps1 chic powers.

The inclusion of a work does not necessarily mean
endorsement of a"1l its contents or of other works by.the
same author(s).
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Healing by accessing or channeling supernatural
energy is an integral part of the occult. Many
cultures have names for a supernatural energy
that's believed to permeate the universe and
can be manipulated for occult healing or other
spiritual purposes. These include:
. chi/qi-from Taoist beliefs, a universal energy
or life force (used in Feng Shui,

acupuncture, and some martial arts)
. prana-from Hindu practices, allegedly the "divine breath"
. mana-from South Pacific cultures, the "substance of souls"
. ach6-from Latin American santeria, a divine force
. vital energy-a term used by occuit healers in the 19th and early 20th centuries

It's biblical to pray to God for healing, but there's no biblical endorsement for
manipulating supernatural energies for healing.


